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Ah&act: An almnatbe andpknuible mechanism b proposedfor the react&pathway qf 

Meinwald rearrangement of electron deficietu systems. This new react& pathway invohres 
&actone--t)rpc intermediate which isformed by in&zmolecular Michael a&i&ion of carboqlate anion. 

FMicr, we qaad that the epoxy diestcr 1 underwent a formal Meinwald rearrangement to produce the 

bicyclo[3.1.O]hex-2cnacndo-chy& &zivative 4 in quantitative yield by the treatment with pig liver 

estemse (PLl9.3 This narrangement was unexpected and also quite interesting because (1) the diester 1 involves 

the conjugated electmn deficient system and (2) the similar treatment of 7-oxa analogue 5 with PLE affonled the 

expec&d umuarrmged monoacid 6 in quantitative yield with 80-8596 enantiomeric excess under the same 

meetion conditions. (Scheme 1) 
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In the last paper, we assumed that this maction mechanism was essentially the same as the Meinwald 

rearrangement? namely the acid-catalyzed mechanism, which proceeds dnuugh the cationic intermediate 3. 

We cons&ed a ~lative stability of carbocation neighboring the alkoxycarbonyl and the carboxyl group, and the 
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mason why the 7-oxa-analogue 5 does not cause this marrangement was assumed to be due to the destabiliition 

toward the carbocation by the inductive electron withdrawing effect of the allylic oxygen. 

However, this assumption contains somewhat doubtful aspects in terms of electron localiition such as 

cationic species neighboting the electron withdrawing group. We did not clarify the fundamental diffemnce 

between the rearrangement of the electron defkient system of the diester 1 and the typical Meinwald manange- 

ment of epoxyncrbornene. In terms of reaction condition, the most remarkable difference between them is that 

the Meinwald rearrangement occurs in an acidic medium while our rearrangement takes place under a basic 

condition. Hem. we would like to propose an alternative a-lactone mechanism5 based on our further investi- 

gation. Qur experiments present a clear distinction as described below. 

The pure crystalline racemic epoxy monoester 7 was prepared3 and treated with diluted hy~hloric acid. 

This acid treatment for 2 hours resulted in the formation of two mgio isomers 4 and 8 of which ratio is 4 to 1 in 

only 4% yield. (Scheme 2) Although 7 was heated in mfluxing AcQEt as well, it resulted in a complex mixture 

containing a small amount of the rearranged products. 
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These results imply several important aspects. First, it is essentially unfavorable for electron deficient 

systems to cause this &d-catalyzed Meinwald type rearrangement. The result, that heating the monoester 7 did 

not accelerate the rearrangement, signifies that basically this process is not an exothermic electrocyclic rearrange 

ment. Additionally, the acid-catalyzed mechanism would have to allow to generate the unmasonable carbo 

cationic intermediate which would be rather destabilized by the electron withdrawing group.6 Furthermore, this 

process would not be regiospecific unlike the rearrangement we found The formation of the two mgioismners 

in 4 to 1 ratio seems to reflect electron distribution on the two olefinic carbons of 7. In lx-NMR spectrum of 

the monoester 7, considerably different chemical shifts, 147.9ppm and 158.9ppm. were observed for the two 

olefinic carbons that am attached to the methoxycsrbonyl group and the carboxyl group. The connectivity of 

these four s$ carbons was unambiguously assigned by the 2D-INADEQUATE and the Long Range C-H CQSY: 

One (167.8ppm) of the two carbonyl carbons was easily assigned as the methoxycarbonyl carbon by the Long 

Range C-H CQSY, and the cross peaks in the 2D-INADEQUATE indicated that the olefmic carbon at the higher 

field connects to the methoxycarbonyl carbon as in Scheme 2. These chemical shifts imply that the carbon 

attached to the methoxycarbonyl group has higher electron density than the other olefinic carbon.’ 

As for the ngiochemical problem, another experimental data of the monoester 9 provides with additional 

information in the acid catalyzed marrsngement. The monoester 9 involves a polarized system where x-electron 

is more localixed on the carbon possessing -coOMe. Nevertheless the treatment of the monoester 9 with silica 

gel in CH2C12 accompanied the formation of 11, which arose from the less stable carbocationic intermediate. 
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Since aldehydes 10 and 11 weze found rather unstable, the rearranged products wem isolated and characterized 

as acetates 12 and 13, respectively. (Scheme 3) 
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In contrast to the above acid-catalyxed reactions, as was aheady described in the previous paper? when the 

racemic monoester 7 was stirred in phosphate buffer solution @H 8.0) containing 10% acetone at room tempera- 

ture, the rearrangement took place smoothly in an hour to give a single matranged pmduct 4 (racemic) in quanti- 

tative yield without accompanying the regio isomer 8. 

Ftom these observations, although the otiginal ptoperty of electron polarization on the two olefinic carbons 

could explain the observed regioselectivity to some extent, it is necessary to consider some additional contribution 

which pushes out electron exclusively from the ‘CooMe side’ to facilitate the rearrangement. We would like to 

propose hem the most plausible intemmdiate, that is, an a&tone type intetmediate which would be formed by 

an intramolecular Michael a&&ion of the carboxylate anion as shown in Scheme 4. In addition, since several 

other basic conditions in organic solvents did not facilitated the rearrangement of 7.8 we further assume that the 

cc-lacm formation is aazelerated by the protonation to the epoxide oxygen. 

Scheme 4 
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This maction pathway would explain the ngiospecificity which could not be elucidated from the acid- 

catalyxed mechanism. Concemed with this mechanism, & it&o single point calculations of the carboxylate with 

S’l’03G basis set on the AM1 fully optimized geometries were carried out The calculation provided a consistent 

data on stable conformational analysis of the two carbonyl groups. The most stable conformer is as follows; the 

carbonyl of CCOMe is parallel to C=C and that CCO- is perpendicular to c--C. This conformer would favcaably 

enable the inuamolecular Michael addition. 

We have also carried out ab inirio calculations of a-lactone 14 (as an a&oxide anion), its 7-oxa analogue, 

and 6 (as a carboxylate anion). The energy ditferences between the a-lactone type intenuediate and the 

carboxylate anion for 7carba series and that for 7-oxa series am u).lSkcal/mol and 33.39kcal/mol, respectively. 

These differences, although small in value, might reflect the ditfemnt reactivity toward rearrangement. Ina 

qualitative sense, a-lactone intermediate of the 7-oxa analo8ue seems to be destabilized by the repulsive 
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intaactions between the lone pair electrons of oxygen at 7position and either a&ctone oxygen or alkoxide 

oxygen. 

As a conchtsion, we have proposed that the new Meinwald-type rearrangement of an electton deficient 

system is a basecatalyxed reaction which proceeds through the c+lactone type intermediate which was formed by 

hmamolecuhu Michael addition of the catboxylate anion. Fmthermom, the present Meinwald-type matrangunan 

would ptovide a new example of the reaction which proc&s through an a-lactone intermediate. 
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Concemcd with these aspects, the diestcr 1 was also treated with several acids such as BF@Etz, AcGH, 

silica gel, but the yields of the marranged product were 8%. 31%. and 44%. respectively. Heating this 

compouod does not accelerate the rearrangement either. Simple m&x of 1 in AcOEt afford only 23% of 

the marranged product. See also; Prinzbach, H.; Claus, M. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1%9,8,276 

278. 

7. This elccatmic pqcrty seems unique to these rigid compounds (6 also has the similar t3C data; 156.4 and 

and 145.7 ppm for CCOOH and GCGGMe, respectively) since carboxyl and methoxycarbonyl groups 

have essentially almost the same electron-withdrawing character. In the case of monomethyl maleate. the 

ditkence of 1v chemical shifts between two olefiic carbons am only -3ppm as shown below. 

8. 

H”YYs 
8 132.5 6 129.5 

For instana, aiethylamincICDU3 slightly caused this marrangement at mom temperahue, but this was 

extremely slow (more than 10 days). Treatment of 7 with n-B&i in THF resulted in only forming the 

lithium salt, and the starting monoester was mcovemd quantitatively. Potassium tert-butoxide in THF 

caused decomposition upon heating. Consequently, pH 8 phosphate buffer solution was found to be the 

excehent naction media for this trarrangement 
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